Welcome to the Vocal Development Workshop – Reconnection!
Voice is direct expression of our
personality. This workshop is
based on the Melocchi technique
used by opera singers in Italy
(Del Monaco, Corelli, Giacomini,
Martinucci, etc).
The aim is to activate the muscles
that control the vocal chords by
executing precise and simple
vocal exercises. This technique is
not only very useful for
professional singers, but also for
actors and all other public
speakers because it prevents the
voice from getting tired during
and after the performance and
keeps the vocal chords in optimal
shape.
Vocal restrictions are directly reflected on our personality and therefore determine our life quality.
Participants are reminded of how the natural voice sounds like without the influence of rational
conditioning related to our programming known as education that begins with the first words spoken.
We are experiencing this sound produced by our own vocal apparatus as personal authentic voice.
When activated it dissolves psychosomatic blockages, brings subconcious mechanisms to the concious
surface and balances heart-mind connection. This process is often experienced as centering. Fundamental
element of this method is the optimal breathing technique.
The VOX VERE Vocal Development Method is suitable for everybody regardless of age, experience or
education.
After his studies at the Amsterdam Theater
School Alan Razzak graduated in June 2005
at the Utrecht Conservatory in the class of
Henny Y. Diemer. He continued vocal studies
at the International Studio of Vocal Arts with
tenor James McCray.
After years of performing and teaching in the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Croatia and
Germany Alan Razzak has developed a style
which is very simple, efficient and applicable
for students and professionals in theatre. After
teaching in the Theatre School of Amsterdam
he came to live in Berlin where he works as a
voice teacher and guest teacher by LKJ Berlin
– Youth Cultural Education, Wannsee Forum
Education and as a singer and vocal therapist.
www.vox-vere.de

